Dear Subscribers,

Greetings from ICPR to all the life subscribers of our official journal ‘JICPR’. Also apologies for the delay in bringing to you JICPR Vol. 29.1 (January-March, 2012). Now we are committed to bring out the back Volumes with the help of Guest Editors.

However, we have reorganized the publication of JICPR w.e.f. January, 2015 and successfully entered into an agreement with M/s. Springer for publication/distribution of ICPR Journal/e-journal. May I, therefore request you to kindly fill the attached form and return to ICPR on urgent basis before 31 December, 2014. The office has to complete a data bank to locate its life members.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Manendra Pratap Singh)

Encl: as above.
Updating of the Address of Life-Subscribers of JICPR

1. Name of the life Subscribers :

2. Address (with Post office, District/State/Pin code) :

3. Contact Nos. - Mobile With STD Code - landline :

4. e-mail ID :

5. Year in which you were enrolled As a Life Subscriber :

Signature of the Life-Subscriber